EAT TO WIN
Overview
Hockey is a sport that demands a
lot of energy for endurance,
speed, and strength. Backed by
information from the Washington
Capitals team chef, this lesson
introduces students to the idea
that nutrition has a role to play in
peak performance.

Science Learning Objective: I know that what people eat
affects their energy. (~30 minutes)

Materials
• Video: Washington Capitals
game clip
• Washington Capitals handouts:
What’s on the Capitals Menu?,
Setting the Table to Win
• Paper
• Markers, crayons, coloring
pencils

Essential Question

Warm Up

What do hockey players eat to
have enough energy to play?

1. Prepare for a Paper Chat, an activity during which students
silently comment about a topic on paper: get large pieces of butcher
or flip chart paper and write one of the following lists of breakfast
items in the middle of each paper (circle the list to focus students):

Standards
National Science Content Standard F:
Science in Personal and Social
Perspectives
Personal Health
• Nutrition is essential to health. Students
should understand how the body uses
food and how various foods contribute to
health.

• Oatmeal, fruit, nuts
• Candy, soda
• Eggs, cheese, spinach
• Potato chips, lollipops, french fries
Ask students to put a check mark on the papers with healthy
breakfast items and an X mark on the papers with unhealthy
breakfast items.
2. Take a look at your class results and discuss the activity and its
meaning with the students. Tell the students that food equals energy
and some foods provide energy more effectively than others.
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Activity
1. Watch a few minutes of a Washington Capitals game (available in
the digital version of this lesson or at www.washingtoncapitals.com).

Differentiation
Support
• Provide labels for the Player

Favorites on the handout
• Write specific foods on Setting

the Table to Win to help
students choose what to draw
Challenge
• Have students choose one or

more players with favorites to
create the Setting the Table to
Win meal

2. Point out to students that the players are performing intense sprints
on the ice and using a lot of energy to move themselves and the puck
around. Ask students if there are activities that make them physically
tired and create a class list of examples (e.g., a game of tag, soccer,
hockey, climbing on a jungle gym).
3. Talk to students about how the body uses energy to move and the
energy comes to the body in the form of food. Specifically, energy
comes in nutrients from a variety of important food groups.
4. Distribute the handout What’s on the Capitals Menu? and review
the information with the class.
5. Review the section called Player Favorites: favorite foods of the
players pictured. Describe the foods for students who may not have
experience eating them. Take a class tally to see which of the player
favorites are also class favorites: avocado, salads, beets, or brussels
sprouts.
6. Have the students complete the handout Setting the Table to Win.

Extensions

Assessment

• Encourage students to talk to

1. Collect and check the drawings on the handout Setting the Table to
Win.

the cafeteria staff about
nutrition
• Invite students to keep track of

the food they eat for a day or a
week and decide whether or
not they are eating nutritiously
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WHAT’S ON THE CAPITALS MENU?
The Capitals eat together before every game. They have a team chef who
creates their menu. Here are some things that he serves for the players.

PRE-GAME TEAM MEAL
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

brown rice
sweet potato
grilled chicken
spaghetti with red sauce
vegetables
fruit

PLAYER FAVORITES

Beagle

Wilson

Alzner
Laich
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Latta

NAME: ______________________________

SETTING THE TABLE TO WIN
1. Draw the foods that are served at the pre-game meal.
2. Circle the foods you would choose.
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